DVD-100SDI & DVD-200SDI

Generate an authored DVD from your live HD production

DVD-100SDI
Datavideo’s DVD-100SDI is a unique hardware/software recorder system that allows you to record your
HD video event and automatically author the file to a DVD within minutes of a live HD video production
being completed. Now you can create, author and finalize a DVD master for duplication. DVD-100SDI is
designed for those looking to deliver DVDs on site. Simply connect DVD-100SDI to any HD signal (usually
from a switcher) using HDMI or HD-SDI and capture the live video. Once the program is completed,
press stop on the interface of DVD-100SDI and it will automatically author and write a master DVD within
minutes. Choose from dozens of themed templates such as worship, education, sports, and special
events. You can also create your own customized templates with the included DVD Wizard tool.

DVD-200SDI
More and more customers are requiring videos to be viewed on devices besides a TV. The
DVD-200SDI includes all the same features as DVD-100SDI, but also includes a tool that will automatically
generate an MP4 file of your video as soon as you stop the recording on the interface. Avoid transcoding
time by generating a proxy file while your DVD is being created. You can have an authored DVD and
a proxy MP4 file at the same time. You can also upload the MP4 file to Youtube or a website for play on
demand viewing for those looking to watch your content on mobile devices. MP4 is a great format for
archiving your video production as well.

BACK PANEL

DVD-100/200SDI FEATURES
• Input HDSDI, HDMI, and DV video sources
• Includes an onboard 2TB HDD for hundreds of video storage
• Includes 36 unique themed templates
• Automatically generates chapters, menus, and other customized features to a DVD
• Will generate a “first play” video
• Includes keyboard and mouse (monitor not included)
• Automatically generates an MP4 file which could be copied to any USB storage device or uploaded to
website (available only on DVD-200SDI)
• Easy-to use interface which will author a DVD with a few clicks of a mouse.

APPLICATIONS
Worship
Many worship customers are producing their video production in HD, but still need to
deliver DVD format to their audience. Now they can with DVD-100SDI. With an HDMI or
SDI interface, you can capture/record your sermon and have a completed, authored
DVD within minutes of a service. Before your parishioners make it to the parking lot, you
can deliver DVDs on site. With DVD-200SDI, have an MP4 file saved on a flash drive or start
uploading to your website for your online audience.

Education
Imagine recording a school play, cheerleading competition, graduation or other
school event and delivering a DVD to your viewer on site. Parents would appreciate the
convenience of having a professionally authored DVD delivered to them without the
hassle of waiting for the DVD to be mailed.

